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There Must be Something Wrong!

When earth rooducea, free 'and fair
'rhe-gnlden, waving corn.

When frinirant fruits pet futne the
And fleecy flacks are shorn ;

Whit th.ousands move with aching hest,
And sin; the eesselras 4,trz—

We starve, mte die, ! give os bread,"
There must be sronehing wrong.

When wealth is term:l:tap seasons

From off the fruitful • nt;.
When luxury, from pole to pole,

Reap• fruit of hummitoll:
When from a tliousa•i.l, one alone

In plenty ro:k a:ox,r.„
The other; only I.nay. the 'lore

There must he snmethik wenn;

And when inedne ,eni revel end,,
.The earth is }fielding

A copious harvest oft begin.,

But ,he'rihution—never,i
When toilin; tifilltom, work to fill

The wealthy's cotTeri attune,
When hands are crushed 'that work am' till,

There must be somethinig wrong.

.V‘rhempaar men's tai Wage away,
Ta htrrrnness and drub ,

Then there is something in! the way,
That's worth the tioding lint,

With surreits one great tattle bentla,
Whilst numbers move along,

While scarce a crust their board extends,
There must be something wrong

Then let the law give equal right
To vreany and to poor,

Let freedom crush the arm of might,?
We ask (or nothinz mon.,

Until this sya!em is hegur,
The burden of our song

Jtost be ;and can be, only one—,

Thrre must ho Fonwthtng wrong

AVork for February

Altlionah this is the second month in the
Calentkr. it limy in fall be sai4ll-) be the first
the active op, m,ions oldie field. \V MI it, in
parts more south and south west thin this, the
plow and ad tlie,oner onp'emeots of loi.h mil-
ry are broMtlit into requisition and made to per-
form go-el service to the lies',andman.
in those this ,ide of the Sosquelianna. in Dela-
ware, that sti:rlin. State, and New Jersey, her
sister in ad that be'ruzs to.ttile Lrteatile-s. Feb-
ruary may be said to be the rwinth of cc icily
and labor.

In view of these firers, we feel it proper to.re-
. eall to the Cleary of our numerous readers and

azincultural brethren, MAI as tt is their interest=,
so should it be their pleasure to bestir
themselves in order that notlmig be left undone

,Aluring.this month. lie xx ha desires to prosper
as a husband:non shield recollect, that the
great secret of surre,s- lie's in W3VS

advance of his work, an I that unless lie takes
time by the firelork. a tli,J is'ever
and :mai:s not the hiddir,., any. - by

nnomprovem,nt preset —he may
tuber that to t v v•h he can `not
and comprom,,a ar..l d
To ovoid etr,-ts 50. 1:1-.1..irt-Ii5 is br.:l;

that the proper ,Itc,;:l..11

r L. [ 11

time, and to permit no work-that should be ex-
ecuted one dty to rem.da over to another —and
td always hear in rev() laction these truths—tit it
as proems:mit on thief of time." so is it
Mau:ahem mem all to do their work in season.

And while we would thus titnpress the
value of vigilance upon out brethren, we consider
it opportune to the occasion to remind every
corn•oron er of ti.e fart that as new Market has
been opened to Great Eritain for surplus corn,
that they should increase their energies to ac-

cumulate a greatly increased quantity of manure
to bestow upon the grounds allotted tdthe eul-
tnre ofthat main, in order that their wonted
yields maybe produced without the same quanti-
ty of labor being bestowed and their profits thus
lie increased. Franklin said years ago that
time was money, it is no less true that he who
econnwrise3 labor makes it equivalent to money
—and that, therefore, it should be the chief ob-.
jet of our prole scion to provide and give to our
con fields generous supplies of manure, as by so
doing we profit to the full extant of labor saved.

Having thrown out these hints we will pro-
ceed to call the attention to a few of the many
things which should be attended to

I=

TORAVO nEns.—lt is full Time that the planter
should be attending to the preparation and sow-
ing ofhis tohaero beds, and in order tint there
may be no failure in the supply of plants, it
would he well that the sowiii,ri he in difFerent
beds and at intervals of several days apart, in
order that if one bed of plants should tail that
another mar .urrerti.

14 itliout pretending to know much about the
culture of ibliacco, and only judging of itby our
knowledge of itsconstituent elements, we would
saY, that every bed when sown. besides tieing
burned should has e strewn at er it at the- tinie-of
seeding a vompost comprised of seven parts of
well rotted dung. and one part plaster—or seven
parts plaster—and whenever the latter may he
the compost used, that.the mass should be moi-
stened with urine, the whole to be well mixed
together. Reposing the utmost confidence in
the superior judgement of toliacco planters,.
whom we know to he among the most enhght•
erred tillers of the soil, we desire to throw these
yen-larks out as mere sug,gridinns, leaving to them
to profit by Medi or not as they may best please.
Afla-3S sit additional security against the ravages
of thefiy, we would strew over the beds, just
as the plants make their appearance a mixture
ofequal portions of soot and flour of sulphur.

Resides acting as a repellant of that destruc—-
tive insect, such mixture would operate as a
powerful manure. whose nutrutive properties
would urge forward the plants to vigorous
growth a thing which every tobacco planters
knows to be of utmost importance.

WINTER PLot-nntxm.—As all ofilstiti clay
lands are improved by being turned up to the
meliorating influence 1)1 winter frosts. every op.
portunity should he embraced, when the ground
is in a -condition to undergo the process. of
ploughing all such grounds. But care mnstjhe
observed never to plough when the soils is wet,
as ground -ploughed in that condition remains
like a bed of mortar throughout the entire sea-

son.
WOOD, TIMBER AND FENctsa.—As this ia.

perhaps the last month in which it may besafe
to fall trees fur either of these purpose. it should
be an o,‘ject with the economical farmer nr
planter. to procure a full supply of each during
its continuance. No man who consults the
comforts of his (unity would willingly permit
them to be witHout a stock of wont!, to earn:
them through the winter ; he provides himself

With all the timber which he raav need in farm
purposes:as also with an nbuirdance of r ils to
repair and renew his fences. The emulation
%melt always prevails among neighbors. P9
well as self interest, alike point , to this course
as the proper one, and as it does so, we shall
leave the hint now given to be improved by
those whom it may concern,

FENCES.—IL Mnthd be among the first ob-
j •els of et, ry farmer and pl inter to make a

thorough examinanan. in per-on ofevery -pan-
tie I oftenee'on Ito estate, and vi have every re-

pair nt.tde whit It they may need.
Where new ieneing may he requited. that

shoidd al-a he done without any delay what-
soiever. as it is uNelees witho3l good euelosores
to attempt to protect ones crop.

GATES man liAg.3.—Everv, ownerof a farm
should provide each of his 'fields with -a good

and sulistannal gate. But if It should not be

emivenient for Min to do so. he should at all
events provide himself with a good set of bias,
tiviorn shoild he well secured.

linass A74) IitTEWILDINGs.--The farm build-
o,_• M every' kind should be minuet ly examined.
and all repros necessary made. This done let.
eaen be whitewashed inside and out. In. the

country nothing tends more to give the appear-
ance of neatness and comfort to one's Lona-stead
(Lan tabor (11111 bestowed.

Cm:N.—As- in several of the 'Southern stales

this (-nip is put in during this Month, ‘‘e cle tot
propel' to remind the growers in such states,

that rich sod is essential to a good crop, and
mat where the laud is not natural,y very fertile,

should he liberally manured, and that unless
lime presented in the soil it should be furnished
in greater or less quantity. Where it may not

he convenient to give alert/dose, p mind one Will
answer. even if that partial one be only at the
rate of five bushels to the acre. If it he pr
Me to obtain them ; five bushels of ashes, at d
of plaster: in addition. per sere should be sown
over every corn field. or applied on the hill.

Wotttao hinnses. .llu/es and Oxen. —Too
much care cannot he -bestowed upon working
animals at this season of the year, as it is Un-
pin:tot that they should be in good" condition
when they shall be called upon to rbegin the la-
bors of the season.- ft is not 'enough that the
ownt'r may allow them plenty of provender, but
it is important that he should know that they

actually get what he Inq allerW Mem, and Mat
Fier ctin only be ascertained by personal super-
vision, as lie may rest assured. that unless he

es Limself to this department. the neichboriery

Lrogg- ries will get many a bushel of oats and
corn which he had fanced,'had gone into the man-

rs t f flits b:-as is of burhen. Nor is a liberal
aliowdore of food all that is necMs Iry to keep
his working rattle in order. The currycomb
or card, and brush, and whip of straw -should
he din'y applied to-their hides to open the pores
of the skin and loosen their hides, as cleanliness
is indispensable to the pieservation of their
licahli The stills ton should be provided with

_ .

B'ra's which should be renewed suflieiently
1 ,1,1ii to secure them at all times dry bedding,—
A[l,l chile these attentions arc paid them, they
notst re•-eive.a gill of salt twice a week, or a
inixinte of slit and ashes, orsalt and lune in the

C.,ws and In-calf thifers.—Thege
Aiwa!, sh .uld receive increased attention both
a, ie,f..1.1, food and It is impossible

l',e P.M at the pail can secrete much milk
n fed upon dry Gaul alone. In addition to
or coddtr it, is necessaryMey should set

d ..:y messes of succulent food of sonic kind ; it
eroiers not whetfler it td; in the form of slops or
roots The heifers too. which are for the first
tone-almni to heroin• moihers,•should he more

generously fed than usual, in -order that they
may hem streneth to give birth to and sustain
their yminr. -If dad v rubbeildown won a wisp
of straw. and provided with warm lodgings and
dry bedding they will be all the better. They
must he given salt twice -a week. And as a pre-
ventive of the lutllore•horn a spoonful of spirits
of turpentine should be policed into the cup
on tlie hark of the head just behind the horns.

fIE EP —Ewes which may be in lamb should
daily receive about a gill of grain or beans, or
its equivalent in mots, is addition to their hay
or fodder. This will give them stretigth and
condition to bring forth their young an suckle
them al;erWards. A mixture of salt and tar
should he kept in a trough tinder cover, which
should be accessible to diem at all 'imes. The
wethers and other sheep intended for fleece,
bearers. should receive similar treatment. at
nothing is more demonstrable than that good
feeding is productive of the growth of wool, and
it is worthy of remark. that bean-meal will give
the greatest yield of wool. For a more detail-
ed statement as to the properwinter heatment of
sheep we refer to our former numbers.

Swat,.—Breeding sows require' warm lodg-
ings. gond bedding, and to hesfed moderately
well at this season. and particularly as they may
approach the Orioil ofpigging. They should
be rr.iniarly watered daily. Nor should the
person haviorr charge of them fail to throw to
them twine a week, a shovelful of charcoal.—
The storclwies should also receive generous
feeding, for unless they be so fed they will
lack weight at killing time, nn matter what
lirued they may be of. Some breeds we admit
wir gr,.W faster and larger than others, and
t ikc m.n fd more readily. but where great weight
is de•-irabde. Ow. best of them must be furnished
ii nh the substance to grow upon..

('oLrs and young cattle.—Tgese animals
should he provided with good comfort:itle lodg-
ings. where they may repose in comfort, with.
out being exposed to the roll and pinching
winds, and be protected from rains and snows.
Ily ,tich protection they will keep in good con-
dition upon less fond. grow better and maintain
bent r health. They.should be fed liberally,
though not profusely.

POULTRY HOUSES and Poultry.—The poul-
try hunt-es should De thoroughly cleaned. The

,:should be cleaned nut. alt the hay straw or
filth, should he removed from them, and the
nests receive a whitewashing inside and out.—
'rite roosts should also be whitewashed—and
the house itself should he whitewashed inside
and out. The food of the laying- hens should
he generous, and care must be taken to place
lime where they can have constant access to it.
and whenever convenient, a little chopt fresh
meat should be-given them.

SolVR:0 OF CLOVER SEED.—As no system
looking co the permaMent improvement of the
soil can be conducted without turning in of clover
biys front! a part of it, we commend to every
one the practice of sowing clover seed on every
wheat field. and to sow it during this month.
A of seed everyfive acres, is about. the
onmer quantity. If sown on snow so much the
better.

flaring now concluded our monthly hints.
we may he permitted to hope that they will he
r..rrived in the same kindly spirit in which
they are offered, and that. though they-may not
. poses the spice of nov.lty, they may prove
serviceable by way of retambrance.--.lmeri-
can Farmer.

.7bl u,arzam?aamazt,-
FaSHIONABLE T.IILORS,

Over nontanye'a store, next do.or to Mercar's lam office,
at the old stand of Powell & Seaman. oc I

NEW 'ESTABLISHMENT FOREIGN PERIODICALS
REPUBLICATION OF

THE: LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE ED NBURGH REVIEW,•
THE FOREIG N QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

3:rMealll7 lllr 33P"IEW.311CC3Ece
L. M. NXE-& CO., would re-

. specilly informthe citizens of Tow-
ands and the public generally, taut

r t-, 1 ithey have on hand & manufactureei "t„, pilto order all kinds of CABINET
FURNITURE, of the best mate.

MI fiats, and workmanship that cannot
"'NI be 'apatite/I,in addition to the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep ea hand and
make In order SOFAS, of various and molt approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
Style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hegany Chair, beautifullyupholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
hest hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the businssa, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal com-
munity. - L. M. NYE & CO.

'Fireman, September I, 1845.

LED
BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGI! iIdAGAZINE

The above Periodicals are reprinted in New York,
immediately on their arrival by the Britip ateamera, in
a beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and are

faithful copies of the originals—.BLlCßWooo.s Mon A-

VINE being an exact fac-simile of the Edinburg edi-
Lion .

The wide-spread fame of these splendid Periodicals
renders it needless to say puch in their praise. As
literary organs, they stand far in advance °Carry worts
of a similar stamp now published, while. th political
complexion of each is marked by a dignity, Odor and
forbearance not often found in works of a p rty char-
acter.

They embrace the views of the three great flies in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Bla kwood "

and they "London Quarterly" are Tory; the" Edin-
burg Review," Whig: and the" Westroinister,",Raili-
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly " is'purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to critiCistua on foreign emiti-
nental Works.

) C7rET irUIt.VIPTURE

3rhY agßeEveHr Abellenat.ooldur in ehog%wma unc dh,,lowGeroodth.an arie t
cheap. and wheatam lowered, and that if, the reason we
can affind all for to &lit. All kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Also, LUNIBER of all kinds.

• Sept. 1. 1.. M.NYE 4 Co.

Theprices of the RV'. nmrs are less than one-third
ofthose of the foreign copiea, and while they are equal-
ly well got up, they afford ell that advantage to the
American over the E i 8 h reader.EnSPERMS:cc. ccaulL---11&-11AKs_miac.,7priLi. be kept on band a large assortment, and

'At made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-
ney than can be produeed.at nny other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may he had in attendance when desired.

Septem her I. 1845. 1.. St. NYE & CO.

PAYMENT TO BE MADE VP ADTANCB•
For any one of the four Re,iews, $3,00 per annum
For any two, do 5,00 "

For any three, do 7,00 "

For all four of the Reviews, B.QO "

For Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00 ••

For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00
11311RANTED 111,111 .S. TO CURE ! CLUBBING

Itsti4tX.elf,4..14 1.: .. -.- :' ', .-,

.:Ell.ll 0,, ,! %.',:*, '
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.

. .i. .. ,«1.1.?.-
~. : . ~., ~, , ..Emß.Bopli,4:e,

HEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, is a disease produc-
ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative stimu-

lants, undue determrnation of wood to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by excessive riding or walking, or a congestive
tate of the liver, and peculianty of the con-tituzion itself.

It is usually considered under three form, or varieties,
as follovis Piles, White Piles, and Bleeding Pile,

This di•ea=e is so common, and OM very well known,
that a description of its symptoms is not deemed
sarv.

The success that haS followed the ;ise of the Embro-
cation in the cure of this dis•a=e, ha+ been trulyasionish-
ing. Phv-imans n ael advise their patients to try it,' hs
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition toils being a positive remedy for the Piles.
it never fails to core that Evroi.ERA BLE: I PCHING,
which is so very common, and has its location in the
same parts as the Piles.

Four copies of any or all of the above works will be

sent to idne address on payment ofthe regular subscrip-
tion forihree—thc fourth copy being gratis.

Remittances and communication's must be made
in all cases without expense to the pubishers.—The
former may always he done through a Post-master by
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; or
the money may be enclosed in a letter, Post paid, di-
rected to the publishers.

N. B.—The Postage on all these P'eriodicals is re
duced by the late Past-Oflice law, to about one-lord
the farmer utes, making a very important saving an the
expense toilic mail subscribers.

• „•In all theprincipal cities and Towns through-
out ille.t:Jilted States to which there is a direct Rail-
Road the Water communication front Me city of New
York. these prriadwals will be delircred FREE OF
P OSTIVG E .

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers,
112 Fulton St.. New York

Read the following, from the eclitoral colums of Alex
wider's Weekly Messenzer

ForND AT I.orr—A SCRE CI'UK Colt TUE PILES
—Physicians and Chemists have long been anxious to
discover a medicine that would sure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Snec.,s has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSON'S PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding,. allays pain and
intlamntion, subdues that intolerable itching. but etrectm
slily cures, like a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives have been rendered miserable for years.

Only a few from the greet niuriber of certificates will
be published. Read the followinn :

New York, 'NI Broadway, September 8, 1815.
Dr. N. JACK4ON—Dear Sir : Will you send me sic

six bottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and part fora legal gentleman, a
friend ofimine, who has found great relief in Using
from my bottle two or three tines. You remember,
when in Philadelphia, I was suffering dreadf'illy from
this terrible scourge. I only took one bottle from you ;
I have not used it quite all. and am now perfectly well.
As you cony suppose, I proclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;
nod it is singular to perceive how mono are suffering
in this way-1 believe half et my acquaintances are
more or less afflicted. - Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast you choose to make. When you want

a certificate from me, you obeli have it, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if ono wish.

Respectfully yours, irF,Wls P. ASHFORD.
For sale by MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda, Po.;

only Agents for Bradford County. 28m6
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, ACOUSTIC OIL! 0574
THEONLY filit 414,

• AMESS .

FOR the cure of DEAFNESS, pains, and the dis-
charge of.matter from the ears. Also all those dis-

agreeable sound,, like the buzzing of W. sects, falling of
water, whizzing of steam, &c., &c., which are *lmps
roma of approaching deafness, and also generally atten-
dant with the disease. Many persons who have been
deaf for ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, alter using one or two
bottles; thrown aside their trumpets, being made perfect-
ly well. Physicians and Surgeons highly recommend
its use.

The very great number of happy results that have fol-
lowed the use of SCA lIPA'S ACOUS OIL, have
been truly astonishing. And what is wonderful, some
who-were deaf from birth, have been so much improved
as to hear common conversation very readily.

It would he the height of presumption to warrant •

cure in all cases, but in nine cases out of ten of recent
date, there is a certainty that the results will be most

hnppy and satiscfatory to the patient. The application
of the oil produces no pain, but on the contrary an agree.
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this medi-
cine has been ootained from an Aurist of great reputa-
tion, who has foundthatMeafuess, in nineteen cases out
of twenty. was produced from a want of action in the
nerves of helring, or a dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was to find boinething winch would create a
healthy condition in those parts. After a long series of
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with sue-
•cess, in the discovery of this preparation, which has re-
ceived thename ofSCA II l'-\'S COM I'OCND ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A. leng list of certificates might be given,
hut such is the' c:thitidence in the medicine, and on high
has been its r4iitation, that hut one of them will be at.
present tiubliabea:

1404-r Ex rit ,tunnix•ny Cca.r.!—A lady in Smith-
field, Bind. Co., "a., and now about eighty years of
age, had been gradumly getting deaffor more than 40
years, so that it was, next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she waseinduced to try Scarpa's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary 'to add that she used twobottles, and
is perfectly.restored—she is cured. Any information
in regard to the case may be obtained at the store of Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Third street, Philadelphia.

For sale by MONTAINVE & FOX, Towanda, Pa.;
only agents for Bradford county. 28—ly

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

Walla.
- fa,

WCOX & SAGE hare associated theroseresiLn the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the
borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith.neat
I. H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend. by a eureful
selection of stock, and by attention to the- interests of
their customers,to makeas neat and durable work as can
be manufactured ill thin portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco. calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters—shoesand slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

,JOHN W.. WILCOX,
. PHILANDERSAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1846.

In Tow-anda,
Priers 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever

been known in Northern Penn'a.

THE subscriber, having commenced the- none
siness, takes this method to inform the MUN-

I:rots of Towanda and vicinity. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his care in the m st

neat and workmanlike manner: such asirorong coach-
es. carriages, slei;he, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, to

fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in the
above line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work to stand the test. 'Fry me and if you do
not find things just right, the n pit; me down. From my
long experience in tire business, I flatter myself that I
can please all.kinds of people. You can rind me at

all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge strut,
known as Means old stand.

All kinds of Produce taken in payment for work,and
a tittle of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refu.ed..

N. HEMINGWAY, JR
Tawanda, May 6, 1846.—y

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !

Dr. 1. lipham's Vegetable Eleetaary,
A N INTERNAL REMEDY, IN VENTED BY

DR. A. UPHAM• a distinguished Physician of
New York city, is the only real successful remedy for
that dangerous aad distressing complaint—the PILES
—ever offered to an American public.

Mark' this. It is an INTERNAL REMEDY—and
nst no !external application, and will cure every case
of Piles, either bleeding or blind, internal or external,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It is a positive cure—speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
anu improves the general heal h in a remarkable mari-
ner. Each box contains twelve doors, at 81 a dose. It
is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in cases
of the most acute inflammation without danger. All
external applications are in the hightist degree disagree-
able, inconvenie t and offensive f and from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at its source, and removing
the ranee. renders the cure certain andpermanent.

To- 31•11 n En LA 111VA.—Married ladies are almost in-
variably subject to that painful and injurious disease,
the Piles, with consequent inflammation of the stomach.
brivrels and spine, weakness of the back, flow of blood
to to the head, 4-c. The Electusry is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most usefulcathartic that can
possibly he used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases unAout pain or irritation,
but will insure an easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound
constitution in the ottspring.

The Electuary contains no mineral medicine, no al-
oes, colocynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of taking c lid while under itri
influenc,— no change in diet necessary, If taken ac-
cording to directions, a cure fire life ur guaranteed.

Sold wholesale and retail by 1.1 & KrTrnu,t ,
" General AmMts for the Southern States," 121 Fulton
sweet. N. Y., II U.S.FON & I Towanda, and
druggists generally thrOughout the United Stan,. Price

a hoz. m22

Clocks, Wai clies, Jewelry & Silverware,
.4T NO: I. BRICK ROJF.

t.thl e. tbir of New York ,sh,.:tsh juth't gu7.47assort-
men

•

tment of FASHIONABLE JEWELRI, ever brought
to this place, such as Fmgrrsrings, Breast-pins, of every
description; Lockets, bracelets, cold and silver p
gold keys, thin.blcs. silver spoons. sugar tongs. specta-
cles. for all ages, pen a.ol pocket knives, (Roger's ma-
nufacture,) and many other articles which ne will sell
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patent le-
ver. L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, warranted to
keep good lime. •

It is as clear and unquestionable as nur right to the
whole of Oregon, that W.I.A. CliAm ni.nLiN has got
the largest and bear selected assortment ofFancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that he
will sell iiiskooils cheaper than teas rccr said by anyhuman limn being !—stick a pin there ! !

N:B. Watches warranted to run well one year. or
the moneyrefunded: and a written agreement given
to that c.i .f.& to all that desire one.

CO' MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kindsof Coun-
try Produce received in payment.

W. A.-CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda; April 22, 1846.

omocoa.,L Nv...tuasmoo

THE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm ofM—. he is not prepared to boast of

the largest assortment ofJEWELRY out of ,Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making Liminess,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having served aregular apprenticeship in the
watch, repairing business, and the experience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second best to none west of thatcity from whence
came that mighty rush ofGold Jewelry

Now my friends, in all your Lettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square rind two doors north ofBriggs' tavern.

A.M. WARNER.
Towanda, April 2R, 1816.

N. B.—l pledge myselfto do my workright. AU
work warranted one , year and the money refunded if it
does not perform according toagreement, Stick a P.O.
there !

THE subacriher has olitairwill‘et,hte.
RIL S:NXie

•
gulat cast iron w ralied theC..V./0..V

which is rapidly corm ug into use ihrouzlioutted States, for operating mactunerof ail kind",led by water power, patented Sept.y '27. 165, 15,Tirohy, of Cayuga Y. Tim brat dimewheel, involves the beholder in immuiliamward to its operation.. But its constructionit receives three distinct powers of the water to
m'""

charge: viz—lat. The direct or percussiauThe inclined plane or Archemidean power. !. 7..;*discharging or reacting power; being all the poitwined in the massive weight of hydraulic pressure. Tl ,some construction is also perfectly adapted 1406,-01 difficultii II of tlood.trash, ice, backwater, fr ,,,..4z,or any impediment or disaster, to which water 1%4general are subject. 4

A perfect safeguard against any imp!isitionl,,,'wheel, is formed by a readiness in all its vrnd,..;,,warrant more business with less water than mrwheel now in use, except the Overshot wheel uniferh..,heads. Manufactured at the furnace of Hopkita adLeach, Elmira, N. Y. Persons wislun g to repay LqMills will gain py applying to the
proprietors of the county of Bradford. All cm.,
cations 'addressed to either of the sulisciihers till a,mite prompt attention. JOHN BEAT,Ridgberry. /an. 4, 1847. S. G1;N8.41.:1.E5.

DR. JAYNE'S CELEBRATED MEDIeINEExpectorant ; A/tem/ire;
Tonic rerwfuge ; Carannate 8644&maitre fella ; Hair Tonle Und

For mile by Montanye 4- For, Toumtda, h.Only authorized Agents f.,r Brainard comm.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS FROM TOL tiger,_

The following extract of a letter ig trout a eery re •
ble mercantile houae dated

WaitAngton, itappnhanrywk Co,
At ay 26. 1816.

Dear Sir—Our Mr. Jones has been ma wry 105e.,,
ofhealth fur more than a year ; he has had the tYtift
of the bent medical advice our county Words arid,.
visited your city during the past summer, but foil.: tt
relief. On the 15th of April la-t, ude purchasata4i
dozen bottles of your Tonic Vermifuge, and a )2! tai
zen boxes of your Sanative Pills. Throlighciortety,
in [nicking the articles in a dry goods has, one ha.:, r,
Verinilude was broken. Mr. Jones coinattraya
the Pills, and after taking a few doses, a
improvement. The three bottles of ,Ver tishaa,,.._..
ratite safe to hand, hrought front him. he ttini•
le. than ONE THOUSAND' WORMS. and
many more. -He to now in better health this
been'in fur many years. and hope a less
your Vermtfuge and Pills will effect a prima Ikl.t
All our physicians have entirely mistaken his
Samuel Jackson, of your city at the head. .h,;,,
responsibility. we have to refer you to Mesta. la„,,

I Motes St 'l% uodrufr, Silk House, Marker:a , nest ft cam:.,
I soil Hieskelh Hoskins & Co..corner of Fifth and tie.

ket streets. Mr. Jones is ono-t anxious to

your Pills and Vermifuge, as soon as possi . te.New Biacksmithing -Establislmeni.. .28rn Respectfully, J. 8..10NE&

I'l' IS WRIT'VEN
TN THE BOOK OF NATCHE AND oh ,ny
I MO:\ SENSE. that the natural vezetattlt,
non of every country are, if properly appdee
&lent for the cure of every malady thrideut
pecular climate.
Wrin-hrs Indian re-qtable

of the N. A. College of Health, are /a. 1,,,,,,! of Hr._
Inch grow spontaneously on our own sod. in.l

therefore better adapted to our COr14”101.11, Irk Me
canes consorted from foreiva dra.n.i. however wry;

may be compounded : and as It IIIGHT'S
VLIIETA It LE PILLS aro bunted upon
that the human hods a in truth

sI;HJ EC.l"l'O Bt.!' ONE I.llsE;sr„
namely, corrupt humors, and that said intaaora
this disease on

NATT-RAL PRINCIPLES.
by eltanAinz and purfying the body. it sill's,:
feel that if the constitution to not (Tait

perseverance in then use, according to direcnons.
solutely certain to drive disease of Larry mine rat
Lode.

When we wish to restore h swamp or morbi't
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant WV'. in
like manner, if we a ish to restore the body to Loins<
moot ek311. , it of impurity.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL'
gill he found one at the hest, I t not the en' be q. meu
eine in the world for eArryln4 out thl.,

GRAND PURIFYING PRINT!PLF..
because they expel from the body all ma... as, otrett
humor, the cause of the disease, in an easy a^-1:\j"-

ral Manner, and while they every day cos L'A;sk:
pleasure, disease of every name is rapsiq droex trss

the body. '
The following highly respectable Srore-keepers

been duly appointed _Agents for the 'ale of W7r•lbt-$l-
- Vegetable Pills in Bradford blowy.

Montanye's & Co., Towanda t
A. H. Gaylord, Canton ; •
John H. Furman. Columbia Flags;

S. AV . Pomeroy. Troy ;

Connell & Gee. Burlington ;

Wm. Gibson. Ulster;
Lyman Durfee. ;

.S. Ells. orth. A tbees
Guy Tracy, Milan :
U. Moody & Co. Frenchtawn
John Horton. Jr.. TerQ n ;
E. Norman, 'Springfield ;
Storrs & Jones. Sheshequin ,

Hornbrook ;

N. D. & C. Watford. Monroeton. •
Offices devotedexclusively to the sale ,if Ittruthi'r

Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North Amer- var. :Calk,
of Health, No. 229 Greenwich street. New fork; )-

199 'Fremont st., Cosion ; and Princiial
Race street, Philadelphia.

NATION.kI,
I,Eli‘" .I,ND PH(I'IIGRAPIIEIZSFITNISF

INC; ; awankd flie 1;.,1,1,113 `;! ,r
F,iur tint riclilillti., nut! Hig',l,l II•mo,
National, the \Liss:who...en, 'he :New 1 ork, i• •

Pennsylvania. r. air

si•liinihil Colored Diiguerreinylirs hest
ever I' flhiteJ,

Portraits taken in exquisite 1..! le, without t-

weather.
11,truelions !xi Vi'll in t',r art.
A larzr a..nnuirntof Ipitratus and Nc,ck

hand. at the :owent e.1.41 priers
Sew York. 551 tiro Ow "; Ph,ls.l Iphia,,3^ C*

nut S•; 130...t00. 75 Court,and S,•
Comore. 205 Baltimore St.; ‘k
Avenue; l'eter.drurc. Va , 11 41 •
nati. Fourth and %Vain.% .in 1 1711.11 a •
Sprin44. Broadway ; Vieille Hoe it=;,
Liverpool, 32 (Thiirell St.-3v.

1ICFI'S. 1111'1'8—The moSt tn.^r
1 est looking Muffs out, in any misruity.

nova 0. D. 13AR fLEfII.S.
ADM I N!siltA I'OR'S NOTICE.

ALL P".ons indel.ted to the estate of 1..1- Bid.
With, /ate of Ridgberry tossmhip.ilec'd. are hoftl

requested to make payment without delay. 03
having claims against' said estate, will ple3'4 Preat
them duly attested to the subscriber, who will k to`i)'

at the store of J. R.Coolbaugh, in Ridgberry..
• E. R. BECKWITH, Admit.jstakt

Ridgberry, December 15;1846.

'rifflesan &lift,

72 M sZr. T
IA-TIL.L, promptly and punctually render lesrill

V mond services in Agencies, Colkeilons,
other matters in his profession entrusted to his

00' He has removed his office to the roan 0" •
N. Betts' store.

Terms of the Bradford Reporter"
Two &Mars and fifty cents per annum; FirT T""D'

deducted if paid within the year; arid for CASH BO'

ally in advance, ORR DOLLAR will be defhic"3"
Subscribers at liberty to disiontinue at say th.-..... -

payingarrrarages. NlSst kinds of COVNTRT PaODCIS
received in payment, at the marketprim.prrb

_

Adverti.ements, not exceeding 3 3qUVI o f
}.13.

lines, inserted for fi fty cents ; every subisrqueat insert

tw.n ty vecents. A di scount mode, to yearly adrelre.
Jon PRI ATING, Of every description:ll.'3oY ip

peditiously executed an new and fashionable tYP•6O:O
Letters on business pertaining to the id'ell'ag

ree of postage, to ensure attention.

Sbnettiuments
DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

.4.YD WILD CHERRY BITTERS.

FOR the permanent removal of all suctudiseariel as

take their rise in en Impure Blood, Impaired Di-
gestion, Morbid state ofthe Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness of the Nervous System, and a Disorded habit of
Constitution generally;.'

Dr. Wood's Sarsapatilla and ‘Vild Cherry Bitters
have already, by their substantial excellence, won a
.degree Ofpublic favor and patronage which puts them
beyond the need of recommendation: Being faithfully

prepared of the most excellent materials, they can be
fully confided in by all in neud ofa tonic, aperient or

alternative remedy.
This preparation will be found on trial to be 0 sore

and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
They purify the blood, secureregulardigestion, prnthote
a brolly action of the Liver and Stomach, and strengthen
the nerves, at once securing .health and vigor to the
whole system. In all cases 'uf despondency, arising
from indigestion or nervous irritation, they have been
used with remarkable SUCreiS ; nor are they less useful
as n r.-mcdv for Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite'
and a zelicral prosirabon ofthe 'Tatou. At the same
time it must be stated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous in their opeiation, securing as they do
the desired end, by a steady,"regular and easy influence.
Taken deilY,. in doses precribed, they will be found to
operate it, that gentle and salutary manner, which is. in
fact, their hig.ftest recommendati m. That prejudice
usually exis ing against advertised medicines, would
not be merited if bestowed on this. -The wonderful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor.

121X0 M MEN rrATIoNs,
Mr. Philp l.Vilerr. New Bedford. was entirely cured

of n confirmed cancer of the vtomaell, throat and mouth,
arid his ceneral health much improved by the use of
only one bottle. rid. John' Bristol,
has voluntarily certified that he was i curet by the
Bitters, id-Jaundice, Indiirestien, Headache and Vertigo.

J. P. Perline. Esq., New Bedford, cliffs cured of an
eruption of the fare.

Dr. W. H. Miller ofN. Y., testifies
his patientshave been benefined by the u.
and in every ease they have given thi
astisfaction

that many of
e of the Bitterq.,.
le most perfect

Sold Wholesale and ' Retail by
KETCH FM, 121 Fulton st. N.

W YATT &

H USTON &

ally throughout
6nett:

LARD, Towanda. and by druggi,,t gene
the S. Price $l. Large bottles.

" Sugar Coated Pills." —Beware I Caution.

IHE increasing popularity of
SMITH'S INIPROVED INPI

DIX r-t:GAII COATED PILLs.

r. G. BENJ.
N VEGETA-.
.ias induced a

number of persons to make something
and coat them with sugar. in order to
genuine. while they do not posse. a

'hey call FILLY
them for the

particle of 1 e
.araiire to the
ev are an in-

gnOliflCS,, nor even assimilate in ail]
original. Dr. SMitll'ii' Pills. In short. _
tended FR.\ lA.) upon the communityl. A minister
whoat first had an interest in an imitati4n Sugar Coat-
e.' Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. Y.dhas given them
up. as he says, on account of the niitelable dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing Mein. The sinie

party are now industriously circulating tleports calculat-

-1ed to injure Dr. Smithsand to affect tlle reputaiMa of
his valuable pills; but rather than notice them in public,
DreSmith is about to instil .te legal pro ceiling, against
them for their slanders, as he han in anot er cane against
a Similar party, in which he NCO, ered a large amount of
damages. These miserable imitators he ve to resort to
the most abominable means to palm off heir counterfeit
pilk,ms the public know that Dr. Smith's are the original
and genuine. Several instances have
nidice in which life hasheenendangev

me to-public
by the unfortu-

nate use of the counterfeits Smith's Pile
that are doing so much good in the
following pleinly show. . -

unpy—as the

MORE MINISTERS
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills

This is to certify that I have used the
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Z.•

than all others.
Sugar Coated

mith, of New-
to be a good
at city, I am
, and therefore

York. for some time, and believe themi
m~•dirino; and also, from inquiry in tipersuaded that he is the original invent()
is entitled to the benefit of the invention

S. VILLIAMS,
Pastor Ist Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From. I,rie Blue 11,n's Chkken,r
We call The attention at our readers to the certificate

of Rev. S. Paator of tat Baptist Church.
Pittsburgh. in relation to Dr. :Smith's Pills. We ran
ouraelces bear testimony to the excellence of These
one of us having used them and experienced great relic
from them.

!le above is the best paper in the State of De!swam

Tile "131P110VLII INDIAN TEGETAULS PILLS," ( Sugar
Coated,) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly esteemed, if one halfis true that
people write and say about them. They are ao easy
in their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Jonrnal, (one of thellargest and beat
papers in the State of N. Y..) writes ati follows;

Watertown, May 31,1846.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear-Sir. I was bah] up with a bad cold some time
since my return from N. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of your pills, and I must say I found them
excellent. They are the best medicine for the purpose
they arc intended, that I have yet seen.; I seldom take
pills, but I found yours entirely free (flint the objections
to which other pills are liable. I hope they will continue
to be a sourer of profit to you, as I doubt not they wit
be means of relief tu the afflicted on a hwge scale.

Yours truly, , J. GREEN:

Tanawanda,.Pa, Sept, 18 1846
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir: Youragent left with me a lot' of your
Scorn COATED Putts, and I have but a few boxes left.
Every box I have sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken them myself and I con.ider them the best
'pills I have ever used, and I. am not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a further supply
at once. Yours'respertfully.

JACOBAIBLEEL P.31,

Huntington Ind., „Inne 21, 1646
CHEIMIM

Dent Sir : I am mostout of your INDIAN VE3ETART.S.
SINi All COATED Pi t.Ls." and find them selling so fast
that f think youhad bettersend me two gross immediate-
ly. They give such general satisfaction that people at
Tract twenty miles for them, and as it is generally known
I am agent for them. I would be very .sorry to get out.

Yours respectfully.,
SA . MOORE & CO.

BEWARE!!!
lid. BENJ. SMITH, be not written with n pen on

the hQltom of the box. all '• Sugar Coated" Pills are
Countefi•it.

Principal Office 179 Greenwich Street, large brick
block, N. V. Price 25 cents a boa.

CLAREMONT HOUSE.
(113033M1233232a110

RESPECTFULLY informs his fiiends that ho has
leased the above House, situated on the south

side of tne public square, lately occupied by A.M. Coe,
and basing made entirely new arrangements, is now
prepared for the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliments to his friends and the public generally,and
assuring them no pains or expense will be spared to
please his guests, he respectfully solicits public patron-
age, pledging himself that while the establishment is
under his control, it shall not be excelled by any in the
country.

The rooms rp the ' CLAREMONT HOUSE,' are
spacious and airy, and famished in the best style:

The'Table will be furnished with every substantial
the country can produce.

The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in a
pure and unadulterated state.

First rate Stabling attached, with ready and faithful
Ostlers always in attendance.

In short, nothing will he omitted, which will add to
the comfort and convenience of customers, and with his
facilities, he believes satisfaction will be rendered to all.

Towanda, April 8, 1846.

It is Dr


